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On Account of September 10 Falling on Sunday S. & H.Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on All Charge Accounts if Paid in Full on or Before the 11th.

GLITTERING POMP Manicuring and Hair Parlors Second Floor Furniture, Rugs and Draperies Third FloorsSoda Fountain in the Basement Underprice Store

Today Is Time When Hearts of
.Young and Old Beat High

- inu Anticipation.

FUNNY CLOWNS ARE HERE

JParade to Be Held This Morning Is
Said to Be Gorgeous Argosy

v That Comes Straight From
' " Fairy Land.
V: t

ROUTE OP CIRCUS PARADE.
The Earnum & Bailey circus

parade will leave - the show
grounds at Twenty-fift- h iind

, Raleigh streets at 10 o'cloclc this
morning. This is the route:

East on Savier to Twenty-secon- d,

to Everett, to Ella, to Wash-
ington, to Alder, to Third, to
Burnside, to Sixth, to Flanders,
to Twentieth, to Savier, and re-
turn to show grounds.

The main entrance to the clr-c- us

will be at Twenty-sixt- h and
Raleigh streets.

There's only one direction today In
Portland that toward the circus
grounds at Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh
streets, where the Barnum & Bailey
circus will erect Its canvas city and
give performances at 2 and 8 o'clock
jP. M. The compass points nowhere

lse, for the call of the circus, with
Its- wonderful exhibits. Its ridiculous
clowns. Its thrilling performances, ani-
mals and pretty equestriennes is not
to be Ignored by young America, and
those of older mien who still have
youth in their arteries.

The circus comes here from Centraliavpon Its own four special trains of 85
cars, the first train bringing the com-
missary department, stables an3 prelim-
inary essentials to the circus encamp-
ment being due to arrive around mid-
night, and this will have been de-
trained before the arrival of the second
and third sections bearing the cages,
pores, tentage and paraphernalia for
parade and performances.

The last train brings the performers,
business staff, ring stock and what the
circus folk call the "led" animals
creatures which make the Journey
from the cars to the show grounds
under their own motive power, theseIncluding the elcphapts, camels, sacred
cattle, zebras, llamas, zebus, etc

AVI Id Animals Arrive.
Th,e elephants are here, the clowns,

the gaudy chariots, the horses, animals
and all the other things that for the

week have stimulated the smallSast to a fervor of youthful enthusiasm,
and with the parade and performances
of today the circus folk promise to
overtop in magnitude, in splendor, In
novelty and general excellence any and
all of Its famous achievements of thepast. ,

The parade this morning will leave
the grounds at 10 o'clock, and will be
a two-mile-lo- display In gold andepangtes. There will be a generous
showing of wild animal life in open
cages, and- - one section of the cavalcade
will be made up of floats and chariotstypical of many countries and legends.
There will be six bands of music, and
the shrieking calliope will bring up
the rear, as it has ever since the first
circus parade was staged.

There will be funny, grinning clowns
In paint and powder to please the little
folks, and there will be droves of
Shetland ponies drawing the fairy ve
hicles of nursery days. Knights and
their ladies fair will ride gayly capari
soned horses, and the long moving
column Is promised to be a veritableargosy of glittering gorgeousness.

MijC Top Will Hart Wonders.
But It Is under the "big top." thlargest spread of canvas ever hoistedto the top of center-pole- s, that the

main feast of circus day will be spread.
for the real circus with lots of new
and unusual performances is what Is
' i uiuioLn. x, ,wiu luii l.iiii tin me laminar tricks In the bag of the big

top showmen and a heap of new things
tnai were aenied former generations,
The show will open with a dazzling
pageant inspired by the .Persian storie
of the "Thousand and One Nights.
Hundreds of horses, scores of elephants
and camels and more than 1000 persons
take part In this colorful prelude, after
which comes the circus proper Bplashed
all over three trlngs, five stages and
the hippodrome oval, where for almostthree hours there will be a ceaselessprocession of athletic experts, most of
them with names generations old In
the circus world.

More than 28 different countries arerepresented upon the long bill. China
sends three troupes from the imperial
circus at .feKin; Switzerland contributes Ella Bradna, dashing equestrienne; the Hanneford family uphold
J'.ngiana s prestige, and are whirlwindriders; Spain's representative is Lupeta
Perea, daring aerialists; the Silbon
sisters,. who do dizzy stunts high in the
air, are French, while the De Koetroupe of equilibrists are Belgians.
Henri Fillis, whose horse ballerina isa new feature, is from the riding
stables of the Czar. America's arenicrepresentatives are the Davenports.
equestrians. Other countries are rep- -
reaentea Dy experts.

JITNEURS LOSE LICENSES
Thirteen Drivers Fail to Comply

Witli Inspection Kules.

Thirteen more Jltnev drivers r tn
lose their licenses because of failureto - submit their machines for themonthly inspection by thejitney inspector. The names will go
to Ihe Council "Wednesday with recom
mendation that the drivers be put out
oi Dusiness.

Those named in the report are: E
Romano, P. Manisera, C. A. Jensen,
John Lahti, A. F. Bliss, M. W. Wilkins.
George A. Alterkery, C. C. Kinley, JohnJesser, '1. Johansen, John Mackin, JU. J.
w hi taker and J. E. Edgerton.

PILLOW DROPPED FOR FIST
Figlit Started In Flay Leads to Di

vorce Court.

Anisa Barmatoff, in a suit for di
vorce filed yesterday against Carl Bar
matoff, declared that shortly after thei
marriage, while they were in a friendly
pillow fight, her husband struck he
with his fist and knocked her down,
The two were married ia Mussavia,
Russia, May 6, 1907. The complain
eays that Barmatoff threatened the
life of his wife and children, because
she refused to Join with him in the
sale of their home at 1705 East Eighth
street.

She. asks for the home and the cus
tody of the four children.

II

NewFallSilks
Now on Display

Black Silks in every wanted weave,
also novelty silks checks,, stripes,
plaids and figured effects in all the
newest colorings for Fall season.

s b
Women's
Dresses

Second Fir. Women's and Misses'
Tub Dresses of linen, crash, cotton
voiles and dimities. Charming
styles for street and porch wear.
Shown in a good selection of colors.
Dresses formerly selling up to $7.50
priced for quick disposal fl?0
in this sale at only 4S

At
Main Floor Men's Shoes of a
dull calf leather in lace or button
effects. Made on neat rounding
toe, short-appeari-ng last with half
double soles. Strong, substantial
wearers. $4J0 Shoes, P'!3 A O
specially priced, pr. ipO.rnO

Women's $5J0
Shoes $3.48

Main Floor Women's Shoes of
patent leather, suede and tan or
black calf. Lace or button styles
with cloth or matte kid tops,
with Cuban and -- Cuban heels.
These were bought before recent
big advance in leather. C0 A Q
J4.50 to $5.50 grades at ipO.TtO

$130 Voile
Flouncing

Main Floor 45 inches wide. Soft
colored floral designs. Very fine
imported material. Em- - CQ
broidery worth to $1.50, yd. Js

IMPORTED Corset Cover or
Camisole Laces in neat, at-- OCT- -
tractive patterns. At, yard -- J I

,1R. WEST TO TAKE TRIP

ITINERARY ARRAXGED FOR TALKS
OX ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION.

Interest In Cnmpalsn Is
Declared to Bo Desire to Cnrry

Out Wih of 31,000 Voters.

The Union Dry Committee has ar
ranged for West to ad-
dress mass meetings at Lents, Satur
day, September 9; Salem, September 13;
Medford, September 14; RoseDurg,
September 15; Astoria, September 16;
McMinnville, September 17. The Union
Dry Committee has issued the follow-
ing statement concerning
West's interest in the dry law In an-
swer to charges that Mr. West's in-

terest In getting an Iron-cla- d law was
not sincere:

or West believes In mak
ing the state absolutely dry for the fol-
lowing reasons:

"First, a large number of voters In
1914 believed that they were voting for
an absolutely dry law .and recently
have given expression to this opinion.

"Second, so long as the gate is open
a little way the brewers will not be
contented but will, from time to time,
endeavor to weaken and nulify the
workings of the present law.

"Third, more than 31,000 persons In
31 days signed the petition to make

Kins Leo, Pride of Barnum & Bailey
Zoo.

V
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Dressing Carpets,

FOR THE
BEST

LUNCHEON
IN

PORTLAND
VISIT

OUR TEA
ROOM

ON THE
4TH FLOOR.

Women's
Dresses

Second Fir. Dainty Tub Dresses
of linen, rice. cloth, dimities and
voiles. Plain colors pinks, blues,
greens, etc., . also the popular
stripes and checks in various col-
orings. Very pretty styles for all
occasions. Form erly fl QQ
selling to $10.00, choice

Coats $3.98

$170 Coats $5
Second Floor Special line of
Women's and Misses' Sport Coats
greatly reduced in price. Late
models of silk jersey and taffeta
with striped or plain collars and.
cuffs. Also Pongee Coats with
fancy collars and cuff3. QQ
Values up to $8.75 for i0. yJ

Second Floor.
$12.50 Grades $7.98

$2130 Grade $1230
MANUFACTURERS' Sample

lines Girls' New Fall and Winter
Dresses to be closed out at about
regular factory prices. Fine
serges, fancy plaids and silks ,
onlv one or two of a kind. Sizes'
for 10 of 1 V W
worth

L O T 2 Dresses
worth up to $18.50 at

LOT 3 Dresses CIO CA
worth up to $21.50 PJJJ

Odd Girls' Wash Dresses
offered at 98c;--, $1.98, $3.39

$125 Grade
Main Floor Spanish and Luster
Allover Laces in white, ecru or
shantung. Beautiful pat- - QC
terns. $1.25 Waistings, yd. OOC

LACE EDGES in insertions
worth from 8c to 20c. Priced CT

for Friday's selling at, yd. OC

the state absolutely dry and without
the payment of a dollar for getting the
signatures.

"Fourth, forbidding importation willstop the cry of those who argue for
equal rights for Oregon industry. Wo
will keep all the money here.

"Fifth, a number of the petitioners
to the brewers' amendment are bankers
and men of industry. None of these
employers will stop to ask whether an
applicant for a Job got his alcoholic
breath from 4 per cent beer in Oregon
or 6 per cent beer imported from Cali
fornia. The street railway companies
reject him. the larger industries dis-
qualify him' and there are few places
where even a moderate drinker has
equal chances with a total abstainer."

CELEBRATION AT AUDITORIUM TO
BE ARRAXGED BY CLUBS.

Mr. Baker Announces Ceremony May
Be Held Two Weeks, aa '

Work Is ProgrresBins Rapidly.

A committee representing all the
clvlo organizations of the city will ba
invited to arrange a programme for
the laying of the cornerstone of the
Public Auditorium. City Commissioner
Baker announced yesterday that the
building will be ready for tho corner-
stone within two weeks. Sig Siehel,
of the Third Streeters, was delegated
by Commissioner Baker yesterday to

k the civic organizations to name
the committee to have charge of any
ceremonies desired.

Mr. Sichel says a celebration of some
sort will be arranged. The civic or-
ganizations will be invited at once to
designate their choice of members on
the committee. This general commit-
tee will hold a meeting as soon as
possible and work out a plan of cele
bration.

After working night and day since
Tuesday, tho crews yesterday finished
pouring the concrete up to the first
floor of the structure. Everything is
now ready for commencement of work
up from the first floor, which means
that steel, terra cotta and stone work
will be added to the present activities
at the building.

LAMP INTO BED

Wife Charges Husband With
usual Acts of Cruelty.

One of the acts recorded in the mari-
tal history of Bertha E. Waddell and
Paul Waddell was the attempt on the
part of the husband to throw a lighted
lamp in the bed of his sleeping wife,
according to a suit for divorce which
she filed yesterday.

She declares that he also on one
occasion threatened to gouge her eyes
out with a pair of scissors.

They were married in San Francisco
on December 18, 1915. According to
the complaint. Mrs. Waddell was com-
pelled to flee to her parents for pro-
tection in September, 1914.

Head The Orefonian classified ads.

Olds, Wortman & King
The Store of the

Reliable Merchandise

Friday Sacrifice Sale ofWomen &Misses Dresses

$3.48

$4.50 Shoes
$3.48

59c

$3.98 Women'

Dresses
Second Floor W o m e n's Wash
Frocks of nets, organdies, voiles,
messalines and dimities. New full
ekirts and fancy Waists with deep
girdles. Very desirable dresses
for party and street wear. For
merly Belling up
S 18.50. Your choice

Women's $8.75

Women's DO

f$6.49

Sport Coats Underpriced

Second Floor This lot includes
practically our entire Btock of
high-gra- de Sport Coats in crepe
de chine and silk Jersey. Also a
few in corduroy. Some have
sport stripe collars and cuffs.
Coats formerly priced ffto $17.60 on sale for PO.UU

Sale of Dresses

.WWvf Mill x I X

girls tol4 years Rpe-M- 1

up tTnSat $7.98 .lisPilT
lines

SaleLaces, Embroideries and Nets
Waistings 85c

STONE LAYING PLANNED

Within

THROWN

Standard Northwest.

$9.85

75c to $1.00
A Hovers

$6.49

59c
Main Floor 36-in- ch Lace All-ove- rs

in neat small designs and in
bold effects. Special lot just in
from the maker. 75c and
$1.00 grades priced today OC

SILK NETS for dresses, waists,
etc. Diamond mesh, now at G9

DEAF MADE TO TALK

DEMOXSTRATIOX GIVEX IX HOME
CHAUTAUQUA AT AR3IORY.

Breadmaklnf- - and SevrlnsT Lesson Arc
Features of Day's l'roitramme.

Medical Lecture Is Today.

Deaf children can be educated, and
taught to speak. This was demon
strated by Mrs. C. A. Ward, of the
State School for Deaf, yesterday at the
Home Chautauqua at the Armory. Mrs.
Ward used five children from the school
for deaf at the Buckman School, and
was assisted by Mrs. Florence Metcalf
and Miss Mary B. Campbell.

The primary children displayed more
Intellect than the average little one,
and could make the sounds and read
from the instructor's Hps. One boy of
11 was an apt mathematician and took
his numbers by the .oral method also
A little girl doing eighth-grad- e work
recited the "Village Blacksmith," and
passed a regular geography test, given
orally.

Bread making was demonstrated by
Mrs. M. J. Marchmant. She made both
biscuits and bread, and showed that by
diligence and proper attention, bread
can be made at home with very little
expense and work.

Madame Heywood began her sew'
lng lessons yesterday and will con
tinue every afternoon and. evening dur
in ir the Chautauqua.

This afternoon Dr. David N. Jloberg
will lecture on "Infantile Paralysis."

The tearoom was in charge of the
women of St. Paul s Episcopal Church
of Woodmere. Patton Methodist Epis-
copal Church, Lents Evangelical, the
United Evangelical, Millard-Avenu- e
Presbyterian and Trinity Methodist
Church had bazaars yesterday.

Dr. Cora Talbot is In charge ,of the
playroom.

BAD CHECK MAN RELEASED

SI. Guggenheim, Ketnrncd Prom
Texas, Paroled Because of Illness,

On representations being made by a
physician that M. Guggenheim, con
fessed bad-che- ck artist, is in a serious
condition as a result of an attack of
pulmonory tuberculosis. Circuit Judge
Davis yesterday sentenced him to from
one to five years in the penitentiary
and then paroled him. Leniency was
recommended by Deputy District At
torney Collier.

Guggenheim passed two checks for
a total of $176 on two Portland hotels.
He was arrested in El Paso, Tex., and
brought back to Portland for trial.

A.M.PRENTISS MAKES SHIFT
Photographer Forms Partnership

With B. A. Gifford.

A. M. Prentiss, well-kno- photog-
rapher, who, for the last five years,
has been associated with Wlester &
Company, In commercial and scenic pic-
ture work throughout the Northwest,

Reliable Methods.

Special Showing

Boys' Fall Suits
$5 to $15

Main Floor Latest Norfolk mod-
els with three-piec- e belt, patch
pockets and fancy plaits to waist.
Made from splendid quality tweeds,
cheviots, serges, homespuns, etc., in
pleasing patterns. One or two
pairs of pants, full lined. Ages 6
to 16. Priced today at $5 to $15

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS, in
ages 2 to 8 years. $5.00 to $8.50

BOYS' SPORT BLOUSES with
long or short 6leeves, sizes 6 to 16

'years, extra well made. Priced 50 f

AND

and

in

Circle, First Floor About dozen are involved In this
Lines which we are closing out on account of having a full

range of line. is perfect. Such
makes as and in and union suits. Every
size in lot, all in each line. An for pru-
dent women to buy Fall and Winter at a big of money.

$1.00 Pants and Vests now 75c"
$1.25 Pants and Vests now 93
$1.50 Pants and Vests now $1.23
$1.75 Pants and Vests now
$2.00 Pants and Vests now $1.50

See on

Haviland Cups and Saucers:
$18.25 Doz. grades now $ 9.13
$15.60 Doz. grades now $ 7.80
$21.25 Doz. grades now

Haviland A. D. Cups, Saucers :

$ 5.25 Doz. grade now at 2.03
$ 8.80 Doz. grades now at $4.40
$10.00 Doz. grades now at $5.00

Jars, pints, dozen 050
Jars, quarts, dozen 750

--Kerr Mason, pints, dozen 440
--Kerr Mason, quarts, dozen 490

yesterday severed his connection with
that firm and formed a partnersnip

A. Gifford, one of the
pioneer of the city.

The new firm win oe incorporatea
under the name of Gifford & Prentiss.
Mr. Gifford will handle the art work
in their studio, at 244
street, vwhile Mr. Prentis will do the
outdoor work, making scenic, commer
cial and news pictures.

Mr. Prentiss probably has taken
more of scenes along the
Columbia River Highway than all other

FAIR

Children of Orient to for
Prizes

Tho Orient school fair be held
tomorrow all day, at 10 A. M.
Exhibits may be entered this after-
noon and until Saturday forenoon at
10 o'clock. A basket dinner be
provided at noon Saturday.

The exhibits will embrace every-
thing produced by the childrenat their homes, the being
the vegetable exhibits, canned fruitsand carpentry, school
work, pets and pou-
ltry and cooking. Cash prizes will begiven to pupils of the school only.
Something more than $100 in prizes is
offered. A programme will be given at
2 P. M.

BE

Services for A. li. to Be
Held at

Funeral services for A. B. Richard-son, member of the Chamber of Com-
merce, who was drowned In the Wil-
lamette River last Saturday, will be
conducted this at 10:30. from
tho Holraan funeral chapel. Thirteenth
and Salmon streets.

Rev. K. Howard, pastor of
All Saints Episcopal Church, will offi-
ciate. Brief private services will also
be held at Cemetery, where
the take place.

The are: F. E. Dooley,
C. H. G. W. Holcomb. E.
W. Amesbury, J. F. Boothe and Ralph
E. Williams.

CASTOR
. for Infants and '

Ti Kind Yea Hays Always
V
Sears the

For frkow Cum, Mtal Bin., Dw Ftoea sad allpolished motal. silver, nickel, eto. , t

METAL POLISH l&'ll
will Dnt a lavtlziar Instar on frn!rkr t.bnw
avn thine else, ft&fetouaa. Onnvaninnfc
in form. Bold ia two size ena by U Grocery.jUrdwue tvnd Drag btor- -.

. v r- - Look far th Photo on Cn

EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS
, FOR

FOR
MEN

BOYS.

Fall

's
Fall to
Fall $15 to $30

NEW FALL SHIRTS of Arrow
and Bates Street makes.
madras, etc. Each at $1.50 to $3

Of Silk Mixtures, $3.50 $-- 4

Of all-sil- k, priced $5 to $((.50
Stiff --cuff Styles $1.50 and $3

CLOTH HATS in fancy
Latest shapes $3.00

Are on

Center 100 garments
offering. not

sizes in each Every garment celebrated
"Carter's" "Merode" pants, vests

the but not sizes unusual
Underwear saving

$1.31

Stock

Third Floor

$11.03

--Economy
--Economy

with Benjamin

Washington

photographs
professional photographers combined.

WILL HOLD

Compete
Tomorrow.

will
beginning

will

school
departments

vegetables,
floral handicraft,

WILL

Richardson
Holman's.

morning

Frederick

Riverview
interment will

pallbearers
Leadbetter.

I A
Children.

brau,

PORTLAND

DUTCHESS
TROUSERS

MEN'S

$2.00 Union Suits now for $1.50
$2.50 Union Suits now for $1.87
$3.00 Union Suits now for $2.25
$3.50 Union Suits now for $3.3
$4.00 Union Suits now for $3.00

Haviland Sets, large
Pot, 6 Cups and

$16.00 Sets priced now at $8.00
$18.00 Sets priced now at $9.00

Haviland China Berry Sets at Half.
$6.70 Berry Sets now at $3.35
$8.25 Berry Sets now at

Haviland China Roast Sets at Half.

Glass Top Perfect Seal, pts. 440
Glass Top Perfect Seal, qts. 490

: Ideal Fruit Jars, pts., doz. 5O0
Ideal Fruit Jars, qts., doz, 550

Trimmings
Real Mink, 'Possum, Civet, Raccoon,

Mole, Fox, Bear, Coney,
Skunk and all other popular varieties
for trimming; of new Fall Suits and
Coats. Furs of qualities.

'OTu
$2.29

Girls'

Special

Ready With New Lines

Men High-Grad- e Clothing
Men's New Suits $15J00 $40.00
Men's New Overcoats

Percales,

mixtures.

$3$

Street

MEN'S FALL CAPS of fancy
mixtures in smart patterns and

Priced $1, $1.50 and $3
MEN'S UNION SUITS of Carter

and Vassar makes in cottons, lisle,
wool white

wool and Priced to-
day at only, the suit $1 to $8.50

Fall Wellington
elt

Great Advance Sale
Women's Knit Underwear

Fall Winter Weights

opportunity

Window Morrison

Prael, Hegele Wholesale

Haviland China at V2 Price
Crockery Department,

Saucers:

$4.13

Sale of Fruit Jars

photographers

SCHOOL

FUNERAL TODAY

Eccghf,

Fur
For Fall

Muskrat,

dependable

col-
orings.

silk-and-lis- le, mixtures,

Blocks
Hats Now Display

and

Chocolate
Chocolate

S3

Model Grocery
Fourth Floor

Expeiienced telephone clerks at
your service 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Order groceries early in the day.

Colonial
Hams, lb 21c

Genuine Eastern Sugar-cure- d

Hams, put up expressly for this
store. Medium sizes, weighing
from 10 to 12 lbs. Priced Olpspecial today, the pound

Snider's Catsup 19c
Imported French Peas, 1Q.

uncolored special now at
Phones Marshall 4800, A 6231

jmw t cwdd
)pemtiK$

These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of
Surgical Operations.

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of
women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All
sick women should read them.
llllllhlllllllillllHIillllHI Marinette, "Wis. UI went to tho doctor and

he told me I must have an operation for a female
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been
married only a short tune. I would, nave tembia
pains and my hands and fee4 were cold all tha
time. 1 toot .Lydia Jii. iintnam's v egetame com-
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every
way. I Rive you permission topublisb. my name
because I am so thankful that I feel well again."

Mrs- - Fred Behnke, Marinette, Wis.
Detroit. Mich. "When I first took Lydia E.

"PinVViam'si vporprn M Oimnnnrid T was ro run down
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what
it had done for others I thought I would try it. I got a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and used them according to directiona.
They helped me and today I am able to dq all my work and I am welL

Mrs. Thos. Dwteb, 989 Milwaukee Ave, East, Detroit, Mich.

Bellevue, Pa. " I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and
they all told me the same story, that I never could get well without
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried a
good many other medicines that were recommended to me and none
of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. The first bottle helped, I kept
taking it and now I don't know what it is to be sick any more and I
am picking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh. 145 pounds.
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor-
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman." Miss IreeFkoelicher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

If you would like special advice write to Lydia F. Pinkham
Med. Co. (confidential JLynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read CW answered by a woman arid held iu strict confidence


